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Puhka/s Phil.osophy . 

man u facturers 
rationalize, 

'Their recent efforts to economize, 

try to cut all the 
corners, 

buffs to be 
mourne rs, 

But they ·are bou nd to get thei 
licks, 

When they use 4 pockets instead 
of six. 

Dear Ms . Byrd, 
Your a rticles are great, 

GREAT, GREAT! Your ap
proach for the liberated bil
liard room for women has 
been encouraging fo r us fa ir 
hairs. Your wit is clean and 
smart, a nd I especially en
joyed your take off on Mr. 
Mo sco n i not being an 
ingredient in ravioli . 

My fat her and I operate two 
billiard rooms, he running one 
and I the other. Being a lady 
in the billiard business is ex
tremely important to me a nd 
your image is wholesome a nd 
good. It is very importa nt for , 
a ll the fema les in the billiard 
business to promote the game 
as you a re doing. 

Good luck a nd the very best 
of health. And if you' re ever in 
New J ersey stop over and see 
us. 

Very truly yours, 
CONNIE GAITHES 

Billiard Den 
Maple Shade NJ 

Dear News, 
I was looking through your 

June issue and noticed the 
Stardust results. Jim Marino 
received 5th Pl ace Prize 
Money in the 9-ba ll division, 
not Scott Smith. 

Jim a nd I think you a re 
doing a n excellent job on your 
paper, but thought we would 
correct this mista ke. 

Thank you , 
VICKI LEIGH 
(J im's fia nce ) 

Sorry for the error. We just 
prints 'em as we gets 'em. 

Dear News, 
I have read several of your 

recent issues a t the local E lks 
.-. .-. .-. _ .-. .-. .-. _ .-. .-. _ .-. _ -,... . Club a nd must congratulate 
~ ~~~ you on a n excellent job. Your 

"77 ~ !' . coverage of 3-cushion news 
/ ne'I /t{~<1Z . 313/ 547-2587 has been tops. 

_:~MP=l~M!Il~D~n " NEWS The American Billiard As-
I LLllln U sociation a lso deserves a great 

MAIN OFFICE: 3297 TWELVE MilE ROAD. BERKLEY. MICHIGAN 48072 deal of credit for promoting 

MAIL THIS SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! 
o , YEAR · $4.00 0 2 YEARS - .$7.00 0 3 YEARS - $9.50 

Foreign 0 , YEAR - $5.00 0 2 YEARS - $8.00 

U. S. Military - Overseas 0 'YEAR $3.00 
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tournaments a nd developing 
new pla yers. 

Don Graha m, a member of 
our local 'Elks club, has just 
returned from Europe where 
he took lessons from Rene 
Vingerhoedt (Mr. Vingerhoedt 
is' - the teacher who taught 
Ceulemans and Scherz and 
many of the top players in 
Europe. He a lso was World 3-
Cushion Cha mpion prior to 

A Leller 

Your Publisher 
By RA Y ABRAMS 

First of all , an explanation: Some of you may have noticed, 
starting with our last edition, a bi-monthly date-line. This does 
not mean anything less than 12 issues per year. Wha t it does 
mean is, due to the fact that we are printing some time between 
t~e 15th and the ?5th of each month, every edition wi ll carry a 
bl-monthly date-line. Rest assured, however , you wi ll continue 
to receive 12 issues of The New National Billiard News each 
year. 

We would like to express our deepest sympathies to .Jimmy 
caras on the untimely death of his lovely wife, Ma rge. If any of 
you knew Marge Caras, you probably fef'l as we do . .Jimmy has 
lost a wonderful companion, a nd our game has lost a truly 
dedicated fan. In recent years Marge traveled a great deal 
with ,Jimmy arid we always enjoyed being in the ir company. 
When .Jimmy won the 1967 U.S. Open Title in St. Louis , Ma rge 
lived every game and every shot with .Jimmy .. Jimmy has been 
a ~onderful Champion and Marge was a Champion Wife and 
Companion so that her ,Jimmy could do what he loved best. 

Jimmy, our thoughts are with you. Stay well and God Bless 
You. 

RUMORS OF THINGS WHICH MAY HAPPEN DEPT.: 
We hear , through the gully-line, that a giant invita tiona l 3-

cushion tourna ment is in the pla nning stages. :The r:umors call 
for 8 to 12 top-flite players with a $5,000 prize fund. We hope it 
develops into more tha n just a rumor. 

It is being rumored tha t there may be a cha llenge match 
early in 1974 between 1973 World Chaml>ion [,ou Butera a nd 4-
time U.S. Open Champion Steve Mizerak. The rumor mills 
claim this may take place in Montreal , Canada . We would be 
thrilled to see our Northern neighbors host a show like this one . 

So fa r still a rumor, but ma ybe it will become fact. ,We hear 
that there will be no Stardust tournament in 1974 but something 
bigger to take its place. We hear tha t .Jimmy Rempe is 
engineering something in that di rection. 

• 
FACT DEPARTMENT: 

A big Invita tiona l Pocket Billiard Tourna ment to be held in 
Ki. np"ston. New ",-,:ork on Octoher 5. 6 a nd 7. All too- notch olayers 
WIth $1,000 for First Place and a double elimination format. 

• 
EXCLUSIVE TO NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS READERS: 

READERS: 
. Mr. Fred Whalen will definitely host a 1974 World Pocket 

Billiard Championship. The da tes will be Februa ry 1 thru 
Februa ry 23, 1974 . There WILL be a Women's Division as well 
as the Men's Division. There will be 4 tables in action a t a time 
each evening at 7:30 and 9:30. There will be two' ta bles for the 
gals a nd two tables for the guys. The Men's Pr ize Fund will be 
$20,000 with $5,000 for First Place . The Women's Prize Fund will 
oe 5,000 with $2,000 for First Place. The field will include 16 
men a nd 16 women. Each division will be split into 2 flites of 8. 
The format will be ROUND-ROBiN. The 2 men a nd 2 women 
who win their respective round-robins will then play off the best 
of 3 games for the World title . The location will pe The 
America n Legion Post #43 at 2035 N. Highla nd Ave . in Hol
lywood , California . Anyone wa nting m ore informa tion may con- . 
tact Fred Whalen a t Area Code 213-664-4083 or 213-665-3666. Both 
divisioris will be sa nctioned by the Billia rd Congress of America 
and both winners will be eligible to play in the 1974 U.S. Open. 
Good Luc k, Fred, we know you' ll do it up right. 

To me, " Promoter" a nd " Fred Wha len" are synonomous , 
and the Billiard World needs more-of both. 

• P.S. To Bob Talbert : Ira Gitler is alive and well and living 
THE FULL SERVICE PUBLICATION OF THE BILLIARD INDUSTRY (Continued on Pag( 4) • in Berkley, Michigan. 

LEN 'WOOS WOME IN ORLD'S 
(SEE LETTER FROM PUBLIS.HER) 
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Commentary 
By 

Larry 
Miller 

Someone once said, "If I had some ham, I'd have a ham 
sandwich, if I had some bread." Along the same lines, Pukha 
recently was overheard to say, "If they restricted that tour
nament to the U.S., then they could call it the U.S. Open if it 
was open. _ 

Which means it is time once again to put forth to the BCA 
some points to ponder for their glorious get-together next year. 

· .. With all due respect to the various ,past champions, isn't 
it about time the BCA stopped reserving spots for players sim
ply on the basis that they won the Open six or seven years ago? 

Look at it this way. If four different players had won the 
Open these last four years instead of Mizerak, the BCA would 
be holding places for almost one third of the field! (Seven past 
champions, the current champion, the current runner-up, a nd 
_the collegiate champion. ) At this rate, the Open could even
tually be called the Tournament of Past Champions. 

Incidentally, this practice could be even more devastating 
to the women's division. Replace Dorothy Wise 's five year reign 
and Jean Balukas' two time victory with different players, and 
over half the field would ~ reserved . . (Seven champions, the 
current runner-up, and the collegiate champion.) 

I know of no other sport that keeps inviting back past cham
pions regardless of what year they won their title. And I 
propose? that the BCA revise their policy to a more realistic one. 
Invite back the immediate past champion,and the current 
champion and runner-up. And that's it. 

· .. Since ' us pool people are basically night people, how 
about letting us get a little more sleep in the morning? 

I'm sure that dropping the 10:30 a.m. session and adding an 
11 :30 p.m. session would not only be greatly appreciated by the 
players, (Who wants to get up at 8: 30 in the morning to, practice 
for a 10:30 match?) but would also enhance ticket sales. I can 
visualize people staying downtown for a late match a lot easier 
than I can see people getting up at 9:00 a.m. to fight inorning 
traffic to see an early game. 

· . . It's nice to be able to relax in the warm-up room with a 
drink during the matches, but the evening of the finals ' presents 
a problem. . 

Fans begin filtering into the warm-up area several hours 
before the final game, and they begil1 lining up at the entrance 
to the tournament area at least an hour ahead of the game. And 
the mixture of cramped, hot people - dull, monotonous waiting -
and alcohol, makes for impatient, irritable individuals who 
carry their frustrations into the stands. . 

Not only do they carry their frustrations into the stands, but 
also their drinks, in spite of signs proclaiming the prohibition of 
beverages in the playing area. 

Because of this mixture, - this year's Open was marred by 
several outbursts, many by one individual in particular, which 
did nothing but project a sour image of the spectators as a 
whole. 

Perhaps something can be done about closing the bar ap
proximately an hour before the finals , and leavirrg it closed until 
the completion of the game(s). 

· .. Something happeried thiS year which should have been 
foreseen. Although Wide World of Sports wasn't at the Open last 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Riggie Wins Biggie 
By PALMER BYRD 

LANSING; Michigan -

While many of us were 
paying tribute to America's 
working man, Joe Farhat was 
paying off the winners in his 
Labor Day Open with cold 
cash. 

The stack of fifties and t
wenties laying on the green 
felt beneath the Tiffany lamp 
at Lansing's Velvet Rail was 
split up after the final match 
between Richard Riggie of El
licott .ci ty, Md., the first plac'e 
finisher, and Jaffar Basheer of 
Philadelphia, Pa. , the runner
up. Riggie received $500 for 
his efforts, and Basheer 
departed with , $250 after- a 
grueling see-saw final match. 

Richie Ambrose of 
Westland, Mich, third place, 
had long since picked up his 

$125 and split, as - did Dallas 
West of 'Rockford, m., who 
took home the $lOO-bill for 
locking up fourth place. 

Riggie, often referred to as 
"The Gentleman," slieed 
through the double-etimination 
competition und efeate d 
downing Marshall Boelter, 
Streamwood, III., 125-89; John 
Dansereau, Milan, Mich., 125-
33; Henry Domzalski, Sr., 
Northfield, Ohio, 125-82 ; Mark 
Beilfuss, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
125-80; J affar Basheer, 125-80, 
and in the finals handed 
Basheer his second loss, 125-
81. 

Basheer, who made his first 
U. S. Open appearance in 
August, displayed much of the 
finesse which won the ad
miration of so many fans in 
Chicago. He defeated Dave 
Charette, Inkster, Mich., 125"-

SUPER 
llIDT 

MADE 
ONLY 

BY 
VIKING 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
VIKING CUE CO. INC.- 2710 SYENE ROAD 

MADISON. WISCONSIN-/-608-27/ -5/55 

56; Rodney Garrison, Lansing, 
Mich. , 125-94 ; Richie Am
brose, 125-117; and ~llas 
West, 125-100 belare 10sIng 'his 
first match to Riggie, 125-80. 
In the losers' bracket, he 
again beat Ambrose 125-104, ' 
and was the last to be 
eliminated at the hand of Rig
gie in the finals, 125-81. 

Of particular interest were . 
the two 13-year-old entrants in . 
the tournament. Paul Camp
bell, of Lansing; has been 
playing only six months , and 
already has recorded _a high 
run of 37 balls. He lost his first 
two matches, but the young
ster made a good showing in 
his first "professional" tour-
nament. ' 

From Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Mark Beilfuss, also only 13,- is 
a young man to keep yeur eye 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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BULL ~\ 
SHOTS ~~~. 

By BOB MULL EN 
- Modern times ... hustling on the road by the road runners. 

.. kids in small town pool rooms with great eyes and nerves ... 
money is cheap ... lots of action everywhere but none of it easy 

Got a flash from Bunny the Rogue in North Miami that the 
Cincinatti Kid was in town and wiped out Mel the Window 
Washer, then vanished into space- ... Heard from former road 
runner Frank Stinson in Alabama. When Frank was much 
younger he was the "shortstop" for Lefty Goff, Danny Jonl!s, 
Paducah Red, and Joe Cosgrove. Frank's thing was one handed 
and in the days gone by he did his thing quite well. Frank is 
now a successful insurance executive but longs for the com
petition of play. If the prizes in the major tournaments keep in- . 
creasing you can look for a lot of the young old timers coming 
out to play ... -

I would like to see tlie adoption of a new rule for tour
nament play in both pockets and carom . . . "The designated 
shooter rule ... think about it: someone for draw shots, follow, 
cuts, break shots, safeties. In three cushion we could have a 
shooter for system shots, banks, maximum english and etc. 
Don't forget to write the BCA and tell them you ' demand the 
designated shooter rule . . . ' 

Good things in large packages ... Steve Mizerak is good . . . 
that was the consensus of opinion in Chicago of everyone who 
saw him play. Consistently Steve came up with wins whenever 
he needed them against the best of players. There are many 
other top notch players but we have to admire a player wllo 
wins four straight championships under the pressure of double 

- elimination. During Steve's appearance in Chicago at the party 
thrown for him by BCA, he was extremely affable, friendly with 
the fans a nd conversant with all who approached him. As a true 
champion, Steve Mizt>ral< brings -a lot of class to his chosen 
profession . .. Most of the young eager players from the hin
terlands have one goal in mind .. . they want to be champion 
before they die ... at that rate there could be immortality in 
store for all of them because' Steve Mizerak ain't goin' nowhere 

~ile visiting Toronto for a five day feast I stopped in at the 
Rack and Cue on the West side of town. Danny Lazarow had 
written us of his room activities and I was anxious to see the 
operation. Anyone would be favorably impressed with 29 tables 
under brilliant lighting and spotless ly clean surroundings. The 
breakdown of tables in this well attended room ... 20 6x12, 8 
"small" 5xlO snookers and 1 Kelly Pool table. 

The amiable host, Sol, greeted us on our arrival ina friendly 
manner a nd after we . introduced ourselves, we are pleased to 
report , he was even warmer. He was being ably assisted on the 
floor by an attractive young lady and obviously enjoyed his 
work. In the tenth year of operation the owner pridefully .told 
us of the maturing young men of the area he had seen grow 
from childhood. Prominently displayed throughout were pic
tures of visiting celebrities, local talent and a series of plaques 
incidating accomplishments of room players. Vic Kireluk's 
name is prominent on many of the plaques. Vic has the distinc
tion of having played 3 perfect snooker games of 147 points! Sol 
told us that Vic had surpassed the 100 point score over 1000 
times in his years of playing at Toronto's Rack and Cue. 

The most impressive feature of my visit to any of Toronto's 
billiard rooms was the gentle behavior of the customers in all 
the rooms . There are over ?40 billiard rooms in greater 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Danny Jane, 

Joss Cues 
Baltimore, Maryland 

1033 W. 40th Street 
Baltimore, Md. 21211 (301) 3'3'841466 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Ceulemans reign, and was 
also Artistic Billiarrl Cham
pion.) 

If you were fortunate 
enough to see the World In
vitational Tournament in San 
FranCisco in 1966, you saw the 
most amazing trick shots you 
had ever seen. MrVingerhoedt 
speaks excellent English and 
is probably the foremost 
teacher of billiards in the 
world. 

Don was deeply impressed 
by his knowledge and teaching 
ability, and Mr. Vingerhoeldt, 
like many of us, is a dedicated 
lover of this sport. I am' sure 
he would do anything possible 
to aid in the promotion of bil
liards in the United States. He 
expressed his desire to Don 
that he would like to come to 
this country and teach. 

His suggestion was as fol
lows: If a class of 10 people 
would each pay $100 he would 
give seven lessons of three 
hours each to groups of five at 
a time. 

Considering the caliber of 
teacher and the amount of 
time he would spend teaching 
I consider this a rare bargain. 

Knowing that there are so 
many players, young and old, 
who are constantly trying to 
find ways to improve their 
game, I believe this is a fan-

(Continued on Page 6) 

Kue 
,K'alendar 

Listi1ngsi!ll the Kue Kalend ar are prov~ded to .tournament 
sponsors at no cha·rge. Ev·ery effort is made to ,assure rthe inform
ation pubHshed _i1s COlI'reot, however, we 'suggest thaI!; I!;he proprietor 

OT sponso!r he co·nta.ctoed directly to avoid itnconven1ence caused 
by date ()h:anges, etc. 

SEPTEMBER 3~OBER 4: 1973 EAST ERN STATES 
CHAMPIONSIllPS. Major men's BCA sanctioned qualifying 
tournament. 1st place' pays $1,000 and entry into 1974 U.S. Open. 
Format is double elimination, field limi ted to 32. For other prize 
info, entry fee, contact: Bob Sie ber, Rack Em-Up Billiards, 102-
14 Jamaica Avenue, Richmond Hill, N.Y . 11418. (212) 441- 8340. 

OCTOBER 6 & 7: 1973 CUE CLUB OPEN: ABA sanctioned 
intermediate tournament. Open to all except Class " A" players. 
Entry fee $15, field limi ted to 15. Prize fund distributed on per
centage of entry fees plus $50 added. For further info contact : 
Marvin Metz. Cue Club Recreation, 319Yz West Jefferson Street, 
South Bend, Ind. 46601. (219 ) 233-0213. 

OCTOBER 9-13: FATHER AND SO~S OAY. 1,000 point 
challenge match between Jack Colavita and son Jack Ji'., and 
Ray Martin and son Allan. For ticket information contact: Mike 
Asch, Hi-Cue Billiard Lounge, 333 Rahway Avenue, Elizabeth, 
N.J. 07202. (201) 354-8950. 

OCTOBER 10-t!: U.S. CLASSIC CHAMPIONSHIP. Two 
divisions, both double elimination, . both limited to 32 players. 
Nine ball best 11 out of 21, $1,000 first prize. Straight pool BCA 
~anctioned Major men's qualifier, 125 points, $1,000 first prize 
plus entry into 1974 U.S . Open. Entry fee $75. For further inf{) 
contact: Richie ~mbrose, Q-Tym-e Family Billiards, 906 South 
Wayne Road, Westland, Mich. 48185 . (313) 533-9794. 

NOVEMBER 2-11 : 2ND ANNUAL WORLD'S 9-BALL 
TOURNAMENT. $5,500 prize fund. Double elimination, best 11 
out of 21. Will accept up to 64 players. Entry fee $75. For further 
info contact: Joe Burns, Forest Park Billiards, 4425 North Main 
Street, Dayton, Ohio 45405. (513) 276-9407. 

NOVEMBER 9-H: 3RD ANNUAL K\'IPIRE STATE 3-
CUSHION TOURNAMENT. ABA sanctioned, open to 24 players. 
Prize fund based on entries plus $200 added by sponsor. Prizes 
distributed by percentage, plus winner and runner-up receive 
entry into next "Champ of Champs." For entry fee and otber in
fo, contact : Jimmie Cattrano, J acy's Billiard Academy, 39-02 
Main Street, Flushing, N.Y. 11354. 

Spencer Billiard 
Mfg. 

Professionaf 

Custom Built 
Commercial Cloth 

All Colors Available 

o 

1" Slate Quality 

• 
\ . 0 

13 Mechanic St. 
Spencer, Mass 

01562 
AIC (617) 885-5236 
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Byrd) 
Eye 

View 
By PALMER BYRD 

LINDA MIZERAK's high-run is only ten balls, but who 
cares??? Her family certainly has its fair share of pool players 
... I mean the kind who run hundreds. 

Linda is an attractive girl with long brown hair and large 
almond-shaped eyes. It's no coincidence that she is married to 
the top man in pocket billiards today. 

You see, it all started back when she was Linda Justine 
-Margo . Ber brother Pete, (then known as "the youngest lion"), 
introduced .her to a big shy blond fellow 'named Steve Mizerak, 
Jr. "He wasn't the U.S. Open champ then, though," Linda recal
ls, "In fact I thought of him more as a schoolteacher than a 
pool player." (Now can you imagine that? .. ) 

Anyway. Linda got the word about Steve's "crush" on her, 
and with a little assistance from her brother, they started 
dating. (When the "Mighty M's" cook up a scheme, what can 
5'3Yz", 103 lbs. do?) 

So Linda found herself in New York at a tournament; one of 
the spectators at the Pete Margo-Steve Mizerak match. "In 
those days, Petf' was single, and I was his number 1 fan. As 
usual, .I rooted' for Pete, and he won." 

Shortly afterwards, Linda' and Steve became engaged. "His 
father, (Steve Mizerak, Sr.), thought 1 brought him luck, 

- because he started to win more and more." 
On June 28, 1969, they were married, and it wasn't long 

before the happy couple journeyed to California for a big tour
nament. Then came that fateful day Linda had dreaded -
another tournament match between Pete a nd Steve. "I just 
locked myself in the hotel room, and didn't come out until it 
was all over." (She didn't mention the outcome of that par
ticular match . .. ) 

Since that time, Pete Margo has acquired a new #1 fan (his 
lovely wife Joan) , and Linda and Joan often sit in the stands 
together, sweating out family matches. 

Linda travels to tournaments with Steve whenever pos
sible, and loves every minute of it. .. 

"I try to stay out of his way, though. It seems to make him 
nervous when I s it in the front row during a match, so I usually 
watch from an inconspicuous place. He wants to be my hero, 
and he sure is! 1 never get over how great Steve is." 

• 

Linda Mizerak takes time out from ..a busy schedule to pose 
with her husband .. . whatshisname . 

• When the Mizeraks aren't on the· tournament trail, t;hey're 
home in their brick ranch house in the heart of Woodbridge, 
New Jersey. Of course, there is a Brunswick Gold Crown in the 
basement, but Linda says Steve rarely uses it. 

"Three weeks after we installed the table, Steve bought the 
"Four Seasons Billiard Lounl.!:e" in Metuchen, where he works 
three nights a week. He didn't practice very much before, and 
plays more now since acquiring the room, although not every 
day." 

Steve and Linda have a two-year-old son, Steven, and Linda 
says she would be very proud if Sleven were to become a 
player. "As a matter of fact, he shows indications of being left
handed just like his father." 

The champ's third love (after his family and billiards), ac
cording to his wife. is golf. She thinks he shoots in the' eighties, 
and "subscribes to every golf magazine that is published. He 

(Continues on Page 15) 

A Place The Kids Learn 

ACTION BILLIARDS 
Where The Action Is 

By OONSELJE 
There are- a number of 

people who talk about the 
game of billiards or "pool" 
and do nothing to improve its 
image. And there are even 
more people who ,somewhere 
along the line, quit talking 
about pool because they feel 
it's a dying activity with a 
large -amount of stigma and 
skill attached to it, no longer 
just being plain, good fun. 

Enter one Hans Jensen, of 
Madison Wisconsin's Action 
Billiards, who believes 
through acquired skill and an 
influx of youth. the game of 
pool will be revived again and 
replenish itself like baseball 
and rock music. Jensen is the 
new owner of Action Billiards 
on West Gorham Street, who, 
since May 1st when he bought 
the business, has had kids and 
adults buzzing with favorable 
comment. His Action School of 
Billiards which began classes 
on June 6th, is attempting to 
revitalize the rolling game on 
cloth through personalized in
struction and an enthusiastic 
management. Hans is 
seriously concerned with laun
ching pool in a positive direc
tion and allowing the students 
to have fun at the same time. 
1\nd he's got a good start 
working with the kids. 

"When 1 first started in 
June 1 would have been happy 
with 25 students by this time, 
but I've got 89," exclaimed 
Jensen. ".'11 put on another 
two instructors if 1 have to." 

Jensen, who holds a 7th 

degree in billiards of which 
one of the requirements is run
ning 100 balls in competetive 
play, started the school for 
two basic reasons. "One of 
them is that pool nowadays is 
played in a tavern atmosphere 
on small tables," said Hans, 
"and such a fine game of skill 
does 'not deserve that image or 
fate." Jensen then recalled 
the incident that occurred one 
day a couple of weeks ago. A 
father had stopped up at Ac
tion Billiards to pick up his 
son, who had just completed 
his second lesson. The father 
and son played with the latter 
winning handily. Dad, who 
thought he kept his game 
sharp enough at the local 
tavern, enrolled in the course 
last Sunday realizing he had 
plenty of technique to learn. 

"The second reason the 
school . was started is that no 
one has promoted billiards 
and there have been no major 
tournaments for a long time." 
explained Jensen. (Note: pos
sibly Mr. Jensen is not refer
ring to the national scene but 
to the lack of local organized 
promotion). 

Bob Peterson. an instructor 
at Action and a member of 
the school's Board of Review, 
chipped in and said, "There 
has not been a world three 
cushion tournament (one in
volving the top ten players) in 
20 years. The only publicity 
the game gets is when. one of 
the old pros puts on an 
exhibition. The trouble is, few 
good players are being 

developed. You have to lead 
them (the kids) at first. Some 
of them come up here only to 
play the pinball and when 
they're out of money and 
looking for something to do 1 
sometimes invite them over to 
the tables and give them a 
half hour on the house. Some 
of -them leave after a few 
minutes, but a lot of the ones ----
that stay on want. to become 
better at the game and soon 
enroll in the course. 'They find 
out how much fun it really is." 

And it is reasonable too. 
There is no entry fee and 
enrollees are taught in small 
groups at a cost of only $1.25 
per lesson. Students can prac
tice for just 35 cents an hour. 
Nineteen lessons comprise the-
course, in which time, with a 
lot of practice, the full seven 
degrees can be earned. Don 
Kuck, for example, who has 
completed his first three 
degrees in four "Yeeks often 
spends eight hours a day on 
the table practicing. The 
students that finish the course 
can do anything necessary to 
running a billiard room. 

Shooting the game is only 
one aspect taught at this 
school, re-tipping cues, re
clothing tables, leveling tables 
and running tournaments and 
promotions are others. You 
cannot have tournaments 
without referees and 
Scorekeepers and that is also 
taught in the ~hool. And with 
all - the tables in people's 

Cont'd. on Page 16 

• 
HAS HE GOT TH 
CUE FOR YOUI 
He's the man with 
the plan to make 
money, too! 

Shown: Adams 
BLACK BART 
MIA 7 

(516) 536-6770! 

Cfltl) 
IMPORT CORPORATION 

3511 Lawson Blvd •• Oceanside, N ... Y. 11572 
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Guidelines 
• 
I n 

Officiating 
By CONRAD BURKMAN 
BCA U.s. Open Referee 

In our last discussion we covered most of the problems 
dealing with the actual calling of the game, voice control, 
rhythm, etc. 

When calling the game. you will, without a doubt, make an 
error now and then in the called ball. This is one of the reasons 
you need to have at least an average. playing knowledge of the 
game. It will a lso be impossible for you to be in the ideal spot to 
see every shot in every game. Even if you have a good line, the 
amount of english used by the pro's will sometimes cause you to 
err in your call. . . 

Let's assume, for a moment, there are two or three balls 
relatively close together and you C'ilnnOt decide which ball is the 
obvious shot. Then- what? There are severa l options open: 1. 
Ask the player for his call; 2. S'!y nothing; 3. Guess at the 
player 's intentions. . . 

, Again, timing is important. When the player has a chOice 
and it is close he will generally take a good look at the shot it
self and where the cue ball will go a fter. At this point I usually 
tell the player to "Let m:e know when your are ready." Most of 
the pro's will help you with these close calls as they don't want 
their train . of thought interrupted at the wrong time. In the 
event he has not called the shot and is in position to stroke, my 
adviee is do not call a ball and watch the play develop. 

It should be easy enough for you to tell whether or not it is a 
clean hit. If it is a clean hit give the player the ball and count. If 
it is not clean, call it a missed shot and respot the ball if it is 
pocketed. If you do call the wrong ball , and even the greats like 
"Charles 'Cue Ball' Kelly makes mista kes every once In a 
while, aCKnowledge your error and count the ball. Do Not 
penalize the player for your mista ke. 

Now that we have Jirmly in mind the correct calling of the 
ga me let's move on to keeping the count. This probably gives 
the new referee more problems tha n anything else. 

There are three basic ways to keep the run straight :. 
(A) An index card 
(B) The table marker 

__ - .• - - (C) - fn your head .-' 
When a referee is learning, it is easiest to keep a 3x5 index 

card in your hand and mark your count in hash marks on the 
card. You will have to set the card and pencil down when you 
rack the balls. It is permissable to la y both on the table careful
ly. 00 NOT set these items where they can fall on or possibly 
interfere with the break ball or cue ball. It is wise to check 

- periodically with your score keeper to ma ke sure you a re in 
agreement. If you are in disagreement, correct it at once, do 
not wait until the end of the game. 

Many referees keep the score on the ta ble markers . This is 
very easy to do as you approach the table to rack the balls. 
Each mark'er is -divided into two sections so you can keap the 
run a nd total score. I find it advantageous to keep the total 
score for each player on the outside of each marker and his cur
rent r un on the inside. This is a n excellent system to use if you 
have a new score keeper. Directing the scoring is your respon
sibility a nd you must be assured it is accurate. 

As you gain experience you should learn to keep the count 
in your head. This will require your concentration to be very in
tense, as the least little distraction will cause you to drop count. 

When several games are in progress you may have trouble 
unless your concentration is excellent. Many times the referee 
next door will call the same ball in succession three or four 
times in a row. If your run count is seven (7) and his is seventy 
(70) it is very easy to pick up his count. Another easy trick is to 

Continued on Page.16 

Bill Stroud 

Joss Cues West 
, . 

BOX· 4828 ~ ASPEN, GOLORADO 81611 
303-925-3359 

Continued from Page 4 

tastic opportunity. I have met 
and visited with Mr. 
Vingerhoeldt during his stay 
in San Francisco and can as
sure everyone that he is an ex
tremely fine and capable gen
deman. 

My thoughts are this -
Knowing that there are many 
fine players in Oregon a nd 
Washington, I would think that 
the possibility of one 'class in 

Oregon is evident. I have 
a lready talked with Ear l 
Whitehead in San Francisco 
and to Carl Baldwin in 
A1ameda. 

Baldwin promised fo ur 
players from Alameda, 
Whitehead would sign, and so 
would I. So, without contacting 
anyone else we already have 
six interested parties in the 
Bay Area. 

In the Los Angeles area I 
know of many players who 
have always been eager to im
prove their game. In my 
opinion the prospect of three 
of these teaching sessions on 
the Pacific Coast should be 
good. 

I would ' appreciate your 
presenting this proposition to 
your readers. 

Sincerely yours, 
AL NORSTAD 

San Jose, CA 

Intereste d r eade r s ar e 
urged to contact Mr. Norstad, 
as soon as possible, at the fol 
lowing address: 3033 Colonial, 
San Jose, CA 95128. 

Continued on Page 14 

PUIILE WINNERS 

• 
2 LETTERS: AL, ED, IN, ME, NJ, NY~ OH, P A. 3 LETTERS; 
ABA, BOB, CAL, ILL, IND, JIM, LOU, PAT, RAY, RON, RUN. 
4 LETTERS: BOHM. CONN. FATS, GUMS. JOHN. JOSE. 
LIMA, MICH, ROME, SIMS. TOMS. ;) LETTERS; AMEEN , 
BOISE, CRANE, DANNY, DONNl'\, GERNI, KAREN, MARGO, 
NANCY, NILES, SYKES. 6 LETT ERS; BALSIS, BUTERA, 
.CISERO, DALLAS, DUCLOS, EVELYN, J ERSEY, JIMMIE, 
MARTI N, MASTER, RIGGlE. 7 LETTERS; AMBROSE, 
BELGIUM, BOELTER, CHICAGO, DETROIT, HOUSTON, 
KENOSHA, MADELYN, MIZERAK. R LETTERS; 
BROOKLYN, ELLICOTT, ENDICOTT, PATARINO, SCRAN
TON. 9 LETTERS; MELNICHUK. 10 LETTE RS; GOLDEN 
CUES. 

We a re sorry to report that we were not able to 'give away ' 
all ten of the " Library of Billiards" · promised to correct 
solutioners in the July Byrd's Eye View puzzle contest. 
However ; three winners who did submit solutions a re: Ron &, 
Anne Waller, Fort Worth, Texas; LeRoy Troxclair, New 
Orleans, La.; and Paul Schaeffer, Paramount, Calif. Because 
we did receive many favorable comments on the idea of a bil 
lia rd puzzle, ma ny more readers will have chances to win pr izes 
in upcoming features. 

.j 
I 
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AVery 
Special Wife 

By TOM FOX 
of the 

Philadelphia Daily News 
Reprinted through the Courtesy and Perm'ission of David 

Lawrence, Managi~g Editor. 

Jimmy Caras, the old straight pool . champion, had the 
miseries yesterday. He buried his wife, Marge. She died the 
other day, just took one last gasp and was gone, that quick, like 
a candle flickering out in a soft wind. 

Marge Caras had been in the hospita l for just a couple days. 
She hadn't been feeling well, so she went in for tests. The tests 
were all good, so good that the doctors were talking about sen
ding her home, but when she woke up Saturday morning she 
couldn't talk. She was gone before they could get her to il'lten
sive care. They think it was a stroke. 

Jimmy Caras, who is 64 now, didn't knqw what hit him. He 
wasn't prepared for it. He n~ver had a warning. He got a 
telephone call from the hospital, but he was hardly there when a 
nurse tiptoed out of Marge's r90m and said, "I'm so sorry, Mr. 
Caras, but she's gone." 

Now Jimmy Caras ' is alone, alone for the first time in 
maybe 42 years. He's got three beautiful, dark-eyed daughters 
and a half dozen grandkids, but he's lost without Marge because 
Marge Caras was a very special wife. 

This is why I am writing about Marge Caras today. Pool 
players' wives are a breed apart. They are the most selfless, 
sacrificing women I know. They wave all hopes for a normal 
marriage when they marry a man in love with a pool table. It's 
like sharing a husband with another woman. 

Not many pool players' wives hang around for the finish. 
Divorce runs high among pool players. I know most of the big
name pool players in the country and a lot of them have had 
bad marriages. The marriage vows don 't have many high runs. 

This is because of the slide professional pool has taken in 
the last 40 years. Pool players are dedicated men, intelligent 
men, men with fantastic minds, analytical minds. They work 
hard at their talents, which are considerable, but they never 
cash in because there 's no market for their talent. Not 
anymore. 

There was big money in pool in the 1920s. Ralph Greenleaf, 
a 14-time world pockets champion whose widow, Amelia, lives 
in Sout~west ' Philadelphia, made $100,000 a year playing 
exhibitions and the vaudeville circuit. But by the time Jimmy 
Caras won his first title in 1936, the big money was gone. 

Marge Caras knew this when she married Jimmy in 1938, 
the year he won the second of five world titles, but it was a long 
and glorious marriage, even longer than the long a nd glorious 
courtship. 

"I had to wait seven years to catch Jimmy," Marge Caras 
once said. She did, too. Jimmy talked about this in his bilevel 
rancher in Springfield, Delaware county, last night. 

I' 

"We wanted to get married 'in 1932," Jimmy said, "but my 
fathe r died. 1 was the eldest of eight. I had to support the 
family . Marge helped. My brother, Chris, was the youngest. 
Marge bought Chris his firs t pair of long pants, Marge got Chris 
out of knickers. She was a wonderful wife . 

"We had a fabulous honeymoon, a 32-state honeymoon. I 
had a contract with the Brunswick Corp. I played e?<hibitions all 
over the-country, $18 an exhibition, two a day, six days a week. 
It was fabulous money in the 1930s. 

"I remember one date in Okmulgee, Okla., an Indian town. 
The Indians had struck oil. They all had gold teeth. There were 
300 of them in the galleries, all looking down and grinning. 
Marge said, "Oh, Jimmy, .I'm scared, I'm going back to the 
hotel. " 

Marge was on the r9ad with Jimmy until the daughters 
came. Then she stayed home in the row house in Upper Darby 
with the girls and waited by the telephone. "Jimmy called 

, every night," , she said. "He was a family man." 

Jimmy Caras didn't make serious money in pool until the 
game came back in the 'early 1960s. That's when he bought the 
bilevel in Springfield. They moved in on their 25th anniversary 
in 1963. Marge had a garden, a patio, lots of room for the gran
dkids when they came. 

But Saturday morning she left and now Jimmy's alone and 
, drawing on his memories. "Marge never complained," he said. 
·'It 's not easy being married to a pool player, but she never 
complained. I always told her, 'Marge, you really must love 
me. " 

If you knew Marge Caras, you know she did. 

Tournament Talk 
.. Tiff Payne's Pacific 

Coast Open .. . Allen Gilbert 
was exceptionally sharp 
defeating all comers and over
coming the strong challenge of 
Jose Luis Campos. Al Gilbert 
has been commuting to 
Mexico to appear in some of 
their billiard tourneys. In 
Mexico City the three cushion~ 
game has a strong following 
and the televised matches are 
fully sponsored for a period of 
two and a half hours, prime 
time. 

Mr. Gilbert tells us that the 
Mexican 'contests are timed. 
The shooter has thirty seconds 
to complete his shot or he for
fiets his turn at the table. Bil
liards is a fascinating spec
tator sport anyway but the ad
ded element of the time limit 
lends more _ dramatic value to 
each inning in the match. 

Short Shots ... Bob Tracy of 
San Francisco took time out 
from his honeymoon to play in 
the tournament. Bob, a former 
protege of the late Dan M
cGoorty, usually has a strong 
stoke and endurance 
throughout a tou~nament but 
showed a bit tired from his or
deal. .. 

The semi retired great 
woman three cushion player, 

Earl Whitehead, hi run of 
ten in California Open. Mr. 

Whitehead is a billiard dealer 
in San Francisco. 

Masaka Katsura Greenleaf ' been residing in San Francisco 
was at Tiff's for the billiard since leaving Egypt. .. 
bash. Mrs. Greenleaf's late Our representative, Ray 
husband was no relation to the Abrams, prompted a discus- ' 
great Ralph Greenleaf. When sion of uniting the ABA with 
she toured the country as the World Union. Ray was 
Masaka Katsura and played helpful to Tiff Payne in the 
the old Recreation; in down- operation of the contest as was 
town Detroit this small wisp of . " Gale Johnson Secretary of the 
a woman beat a ll challengers. American Billiard As
She was equally skilled with sociation. 
either hand and a wonder to An indication of tnE~qua1rty...._~_~--J 
watch. of play ... 

Khalil Diab, brother of the Gilbert made 250 points in 
Egyptian champion was 262 innings ... Campos scored 
present to watch his old friend 248 points in the finals. Hope , 
Nahib Yousri participate in to see some of these players in 
the tournament. Y ousri has the East soon. 
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Gilbert Co s alifo • 
I 

SIX FINALISTS IN TIFF PAYNE'S CALIFORNIA TOURNEY - Bob Heck, ath; Bud Harris, 
4t~; Sam Worley, 6th; Allen Gilbert, 1st; .John Fitzpatrick, 2nd; and .Jose Campos, 3rd. Two more 
pomts properly placed and .Jose would have been wearing Allen's smile. 

Tiff and Miriam Payne, gracious host aod hostess at North 
Hollywood Billiards. 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. 
CaliL-They came from all 
over the country to challenge 
the champion. Thirty-three 
men from Oregon, Missouri. 
Michigan, Georgia, and 

_ ~_ Callfornia, and they converged 
in Southern California to enter 
Tiff Payne's "California 
Open." 

This annual event is proving 
to be one of the toughest and 
most enjoyable 3-cushion 
events of the year. And each 
year more and more 3-cushion 
enthusiasts 'pack their cues 
and travel west to partake in 
the action. 

The thirt'y-four contestants 
were divided into six flites, 
from each of which two men 
emerged into the semi-final 
round. The twelve semi
finali~ts were then divided into 
three flites of four. And then, 
the top two from each f1ite 
went on to a six man final 

~--round-robin, all of them as
sured of a money prize. 

The twelve semi-finalists 
were, divided into their 
respective flites: FLlTE A: 
John Fitzpatrick, North Hol
lywood, Calif.; Frank Torres, 
San Fernando, Calif.; Nahbi 
Yousri, San Francisco, Calif.; 
Bud Harris, San Francisco, 
Calif. FLlTE B: Bob... Slatton, 
Long Beach, Calif:; Sam 
Worley, Santa Monica, Calif.; 
Bob Heck, Burbank, Calif. ; 
Bruce Thompson, North Hol
lywood, Calif. FLlTE. C: Bill 
Hynes, Cypress, Calif.; Jose 
Campos, Chicago, Ill.; Al 
Gilbert, Hollywood, Calif.; Bill 

Smith, Chicago, til. 
When the smoke had 

cleared, the field had · been 
narrowed down to Heck, Har
ris, Worley, Gilbert, Campos 
and Fitzpatrick. 

The final game found an 
exhausted, seventy ' year old 
John Fitzpatrick facing forty 
four year old Allen Gilbert. As 
both were undefeated, the win
ner of the game became the 
winner of the tournament. 

The pace of the tournament 
and the ~ifference in age were 
telling factors as Gilbert won 
easily and captured his second 
title in as many years . 

Other contestants in the 
event were: Jack Malatt, 
Woodland Hills, Calif.;. John 
Hunt, Long Beach, Calif.; 
Glen Carmichael, Van Nuys, 
Calif.; Al Norstatl, San Jose , 
Calif. ; Ray Hissom, Los 

' Angeles, Calif.; Rich Marcus, 
Ventura, Calif.; &b Below, 
Atlanta, -Ga.; Ed Summer, st. 
Louis, Mo.; Earl Whitehead, 
San Francisco, Calif. ; Bill 
Wheeler, EI Monte, Calif.; 
Bob , Lowe, ' Los Angeles, 
Calif.; Dave De Pasquale, 
Lompor, Calif.; Carl BaldWin, 
Oakland, Calif.; Pete Younkin, 
North Hollywood, Calif.; 
Leonard Rosenthal , Oak Park, 
Mich. ; Frank Tajima, San 
Francisco, Calif.; &b Tracy, 
Torrance, Calif.; Joe &ulet, 
Santa Monica, Calif.; John 
Kinnane, Sunnyvale, Calif.; 
Howard Cronenweth, Van 
Nuys: Calif. ; Marvin Good
man, Chicago, Ill. ; Bill 
Hawkins, Decatur, Ill. 

THE:. ROPPE: CUE: 4 PRONG 
COLOR INLAID WITH 
LE:ATHE:R GRIP AND 
THE: ~AMOU~ 
~E:E-~ 

ORWRIT€~OR 

FItee Celo1t 'B~ 

(516) 
735-2400 

RICH CUE CORP. 
145th AVE. & HOOK CREEK BLVD. 

VAllEY STREAM, NEW YORK 11581 
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GUARANTEED PRIZE MONEY 
. DOUBLE ELIMINATION 

BEST 11 OF 21 GAMES " 
1st PRIZE s2400 00 2nd PRIZE s1000 00 3rd PRIZE s60000 

s1500 00 IN 7 OTHER CASH PRIZES 10 PLACES IN ALL 

N V. NO -N V~ 11T , 1973 
$75.00 ENTRY FEE _ 

ENTRY CLOSES 3 P.M. - NOV. 2 1973 ., 
TOU!tNAMENT STARTS 8:00 P.M. It 

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR JOE BURNS 
FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE JOE BURNS 

BUSINESS 1-513-276-9407 OR HOME 1-513-274-2983 

JOE BURNS ' 
FOREST PARK BILLIARDS 

4425 N. MAIN ST. -.,. D~ YTON, OHIO 45405 :. ~" . 
. I.. . .. lo, •.• ,\ .. ., 

.... ' 

--...--------
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r· .. · .. ·c·A··R·6iM~· .. · .. I Riggie, 
CORNER I Wins' 

By BOB MULLEN : , · Be e 
Out of Atlanta, Georgia, by way of the midwest, came Bob 1~~'Z e. 

Below to win the Silver Cue Semi-Pro Tournament, July 29th. In . / 
second place, the much improved Harry Sims of Urbana, Il- . 
linois. Frank Gianino of Monroe finished third. . 

These are impurtant facts because every winner should be (Continued from Page3) 
applauded for his efforts, every trophy recipient should be on. He has been playing for 
justly proud of his accomplishment ... Most important is the several years, and is in his 
spirit of the American Billiard Association Semi- Pro program. second season of tournament 
Bud Eby of the Fraser "Q" Club won his first tournament play. Mark met Tom Kollins 
match ever ... Dick Herzog finished sixth and was rewarded of Detroit, Mich., in the 
with plaudits from the other players for his improved play. . . opening round, and won 125-

Sept ./October, 1973 

~-----------..-------"arold Miner' of Lansing finished }ifth in a contest in wJ1ich he 102. He then eased past Mike 
could have easily become the number one player ... and the Sardelli, St. Clair Shores, 
gentleman of billiards Gordon Green was 4th. Mich., 125-58, and Bob Hunter 

------

I 
~ 

The host of the tournament, Mike Donnelly, was pleased of Grand Rapids, 125-87. It 
with the results and with the pleasant atmosph~re of player for was a good streak until rudely 
player relationship. Mike's newly furbished billiard room is a interrupted by Riggie and 
true showplace for ABA tourneys ... carpeted throughout (even West, who eliminated him 
the walls of the john are' carpeted), well lighted, and equipment from the tournament. That's 
in fine condition. Dick Herzog deserves some special credit for O.K. Mark - keep up the good 
his assistance to Mike in the remodeling of the' room and in the work! . 
operation of the tourney. 

Rich Riggie, winner of Labor Day Open, in Lansing, 
Michigan. What can you say about his rolled socks when they 
aren't even in the picture. 

Marshall Boelter ran 102-and
out against Willie Munson, of 
Milwaukee, Wisc., after both 
had been eliminated from the 
tournament. C'est la . vie, 
eh??? . . . Richard Riggie 
brought alon.,g his usual 
trademark, WHITE SOCKS, 
which incidentally, are always 
rolled down to his ankles ... 

Madison, Wisc.; Walter Sch
midt, North Royalton, Ohio; 
Wayne Fate, Williamston, 
Mich.; Greg Hatch, Durand, 
Mich.; ~b Larson, Grand 
Ledge, Mich.; Jim Leivense, 
Lansing, Mich. ;" Dr. Charles 
Hodder, Detroit, Mich.; 

• 

Bob Below, left, and Harry Sims, champ and runner-up of 
the Silver Cue Semi-Pro Tournament . 

• The camaraderie amongst the players shows in the gen-
tlemanly manner in which all games are played and the losers 
smile. (They smile weakly but they smile.) This spirit of friend
ship was evident in Lansing at Bob Strange's Semi Pro a few 
weeks ago when Loni Brandes, the first woman member of ABA 
won her match from Gene Johnson: Gene took the defeat in 
stride and could not compliment Loni enough on her skill at the 
Carom table. The spirit of ABA competition could be summed 
up in the warm personable greeting that Gordon Green gives 
everyone he comes in contact with during a tournament ... it 
could be the exchange of systems and shots between the players 
before and after a game ... it most certainly is the respect that 
one player gives another. ' 

The possibility exists that a well known billiard promoter in 
New Jersey whose initials are Mike Asch, has arranged for a 
cash donation for a major invitatiorial three cushion billiard 
tournament. Each of the invitees will pay approximately $300 
fop an entry and with 12 entries there would be a basic pot of 
$3600, add the donated prize money and we would be witness to 
a $5,000 tourney. The plan is to pay 3 places with high run 
money and best game. I would assume this is directly the result 
of Bob Ameen's column in that other publication and it could be 
a great start for championship purses for champion class 
players ... Just imagine a billiard bash with Allen Gilbert, Jose 
campos, Shorty, Bob Strange, Fitzpatrick, Bonner, Eddie 
Robin, Bob Ameen, Bill Hynes, Jim Cattrano, Hawkins, Mike 

Continued on Page 12 

GUS · SZAMBOTI 

~u4«»n ~~ ~ P/lif~ 

-----::::.-~-

320 RUMPF AVE. 
PENNDEL, PA. 19047 

Phone: 
(215) 757·7280 

Beilfuss' run of 35 in the 
competition wasn't long 
enough to capture the "high 
run out-of-the-money" prize of 
$50, because Hank Domzalski, 
Sr. had run 75 balls early in 
the tournament play. The 
longest run in the competition 
was 80 balls by Richie Am
brose, who unfortunately 
received no cash prize for the 
achievement. 

Unrecorded Highlights: 
During a practice . session 

Those not already men
tioned who competed, are: 

.Louis Shaheen, Ft. Wayne, 'In
d.; Alton Whitlow, Detroit, 
Mich.; Andy Tennent, 

Mickey Holliday, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; . Charles 
Doering, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; Henry Domzalski, Jr., 
Northfield, Ohio; David Gage, 
Dewitt, Mich.; and ,Bob 
Noland, Aurora, Ill. 

.Th,e A ,merica,n Billiard Asso,ciatio,n 
Th,e 'Play,ers' Gr,oup 

Welcomes You To Organized Billiard Play 
JOIN TOBIA Y -- --

AMERICAN BILLIARD ASSOCIATION 
1660 LIN LOR CT. 

ELGIN, ILL. 60120 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT: 

SAMPLE 
NAME OF CLUB 

ADDRESS 

is a member in good 'standing for the year ____ ~ 

PleasE': register me as' a member of the American Bil
Hard Association. I enclose '$5 membership fee. 

NAME DATE ________ _ 
ADDRESS~ ______ ~ ___ ~ _________ ___ 

' CITY - STATE . ZIP _______ .~_~ 
TELEPHONE _,....-____ OCCUPA TION _-.,.._--'-____ _ 

AMERICAN BILLIARD ASSOCIATION 
TELEPHONE (312) 741-6836 

1660 Lin Lor Court 
. Elg,in. Illinois 60120 
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BILLIARDS 
"Diamond System" 

by 

ROBERT L. C-\NNEFAX 
F()RMER WQRLD"S C1IA:\1I'H IN 

CANNEFAX CHARTS 
IMPROVE YOUR GAME . 

EASY TO LEARN 

ELIMINATE GUESSWORK 

Learn the " DIAMOND SYSTEM" and 
turn defeat into victory 

"DIAMOND SYSTEM" -makes accuracy 
-Accuracy makes champions 

10 Charts 
35 Shots Illustrated 

Price 50c 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE~COLLENDER CO. 
623-633 South- Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill . 

Branches in aU principal cit ie, o( the United States 
and Canada 

THE NEW NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS 

-' 
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7 Books 
.' 

Real Value $8.95 

NOW the entire package! 

plus 25'c postage 

No"e 0 Complete LiIt.rY of Basic .... 
AcWonced Instruction and Information 
on All Forms of " fte siIIi,,", Game. 

Mosconi-Winning Pocket Billiards 
The most informative book on fun
damentals ever wrLtten - by the 
Master of the Game. 

Caras-Trick and Fancy Shots 
Diagrams ' of shots that will improve 
your game and amus~ your friends. 

Raftis-Cue Tips 
Advanc.ed theory on pocket biHiards 
written by an. avid student of the 
games. 

Billiard Congress of America 
Official Rule Book. Knowing and 
playing pockets & 3 cushi~ns-. 

CannefaxCbartS 
Diamond system charls to make ac
curacy-Accuracy makes champions 

Minnesota Fats - "Bank Shot and 
Other Great Robberies" 

Written by Tom Fox. "True" story 
of Fat's memories. 

Send '5.99 
plus 25c to cover postage 

and the 

J,.ibrary of 
Billiards 

will •• yours 

SIND I'Ch 

PUHKA PRODUCTS 
3297 12 Mile Rci. 
Berkley, Mich. 48072 
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Carom Corner 
Continued from Page 10 

Donnelly, and it might even bring Irving Crane back to the 
pocketless table ... A tournament like that would certainly 
qualify to be sanctioned by ABA as the U.S. Championship. 
Mike is to be congratulated for just thinking about it. 

August 19th ... the traveling league is over and the final 
confrontation between Lansing and Oak Park has been consum
mated. Harold Brown, coming out of virtual retirement joined 
the Oak Park group in place of Ed Silberstein and acquitted 
himself admirably. Losing his first match to Mike Fulghum 50 
to 41, Harold made a remarkable comeback but too late to 
deff.'at the Lansing lad. In his next match Brown defeated Bob 
Strange of the "strange" little Belgium cue stick, 50 to 24 and in 
his third match Harold laid his gentle little stroke on Gene John
son to win 50 to 44 for the first time since they have been op
ponents, 10 these many years. Absence makes the stroke go 
stronger. 

L. to R. - Joe Ameriguian, Harold Brown, Bob Strange, 
Les Walker, Mike Fulghum, and Gene IJohnson. Oak Park and 
Lansing teams, winners and runners-up (not necessarily in that 
order). Nice thing about this tournament is that everybody 
wound up smiling. 

• 
Les . Walker and Joe "Frenchy" Ameriguian made their 

presence known as the Frenchman defeated Mike Fulghum to 
give Mike his only loss in the entire series. Lansing gathered iri 
13 points and Oak Park ll Y2 points. The totals gave Lansing 

I--____ ~first lace trophies and Coca Cola prizes while Frenchy -and Les 
Walker took home trophies and Coke for best game and high 
run. 

• 

Bob Strange, . left, Gene Johnson, and ~ike Fulghum. Win
ners of inter-city travelling league, with smiles, trophies, and · 
booty. I 

• I made an unpardonable error some months ago. Standing 
next to a "champion type" billiard player I listened to him 
claim that if given the opportunity he could beat Raymond , 
Ceulemans in a ' block match. Out of respect for his ability and 
skill as a good American billiardist I did not tell him that he did 
not .belong in the same room with the world's champion. He 
proved he did not belong on the same table with Navarro and 
<:attrano and with his 'cheap shot' at Carl Conlon he proves that 
his personal vendettas overshadow his good judgment. With a 
little self control Bob Ameen could be a shining asset to the bil
liard game, but with what he has to offer now he could be best 
ignored. 

Before I ignore him I would like to emphal?ize that through 
inquiries of Bob Strange, "Frenchy", Ameriguian and Dick 
Helmstetter in Japan I have found that everything that Carl 
Conlon claimed in his interview with the Review is true. Carl is_ 
listed in Belgium as a .758 player and has been promoted from 
the "A" classification in Japan to the bottom of the champion
ship class. My personal contact with Mr. Conlon has been stric
tly as billiard fan to billiard fan and I find that he is a man who 
does not have to prove himself. 

The kids in the University of Michigan Union describe Carl 
Conlon as a man who has it all together. I know of no other 

Continued on Page 14 

Take 
our 

COWRS AVAILABLE! 

i i 
ut it--in 

our 
VIKIN 

A E! 
VIKING CUE CASE MFG. , INC. 
Subsidiary of VIKING CUE MFG., INC.-- ----l. 

/
2710 Syene Road (608)271-5155 
Madison, Wisconsin 53713 $30 Stan,dard I 

1 
$35 Snooker 

Please send me free catalogs! 

I NAME I 
1 ADDRESS I 
1 CITY STATE ZIP . / 

L DEALER INQUIRIE$ WELCO~ ___ J 
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CHARLES C. PETERSON 
POICKET BILLIARDS 
Official Rules and. Regulatio,ns 
Several issues ago we ran an article about a Boy's Club Peterson Pool Tournament. Since 

that tim.e we have received numerous requests for the ,rules and method of play of this unique for
mat. 

So in response we offer the following. 

EQUIPMENT 

The table shall be a stan
dard 4'x8', 4Yz'x9', or 5'xlO' 
table. The cover, rails and 
pockets must be in good con
dition. The balls must be 
regulation pocket bi lliard balls 
and in good condition. Cues 
shall be regulation a nd 
properly tipped. The table 
shall be lined as illustrated. 
Lines may be made by 
chalking a string, stretching it 
from diamond to diamond, 
and snapping it. 

METHOD OF PLAY 
The Referee shall place the 

balls at the beginning of each 
inning in the EXACT position 
as shown on the diagram. 
Each player will open play 
from this position, shooting for ' 
the ball of his choice. The 
player must designate each 
ball he is playing and the 
pocket in which he shall make 
the ball. 

If his firs t shot is successful, 
he shall continue play until he 
misses or scratches. Wh~n he 
misses or scratches, an inning 
is terminated. 

Each player will play five 

innings, and the total number 
of balls made in the five in
nings constitute the player's 
score. 

If a player pockets a ball or 
balls in addition to the ball he 
calls, such balls shall be coun
ted. 

Should the player pocket a ll 
fifteen balls before missing, 
the balls are again placed on 
the table by the Referee in 
position indicated by the 
diagram, and the inning con
til1Ues. (Example - A player 
makes fifteen balls. The balls 
are again placed in position 
and he pockets ten more balls 
before missing, His score for 
the inning is 25.) 

The player must not touch 
with his hands or cue any ball 
during play. If he does so, it 

constitutes a foul and the in
ning is terminted. 

The five innings will be ' 
played consecutively. A player 
may make a few practice 
shots before starting play, but 
once 'play officially starts, the 
innings must be completed. 
Upon completion of the five in
nings, the player's score is 
recorded and ' he shall not be . 
permitted another trial. 

All points must be made 
with the point of the cue, 
otherwise they are fouls and 
constitue a miss. 

A "scratch" results when a 
player's cue ball laves the 
table or is pocketed. The ball 
or balls pocketed on a' "scrat
ch" shot are not counted. 

Referees will rigidly enforce 
all rules and regulations. 

Championship & Training 
Video Tapes 

Available in 3/4 " .Cassettes and V2" Reels. 
For Information Contact: 

P.O. Box 1031 
Garden Grove, CA 92642 

BUILL SH,OTS (ContinuedfromPage4) 
Toronto . . . people enjoying Canadian style billiards. In the 
next month's issue of the New National Billiard News we will 
have an in depth article on the billiard industry in Canada. 
... Rumored resignation of Charles Bailey, President of the 

Fischer Company and President of the Billiard Congress of 
America . Charley has been a leader in the billiard industry 
since he became active in BCA and has contributed a common 
sense approach to the governing body of billiards. Mr. Bailey 

. will still be in an advisory capacity with Fischer and as such 
may not have to give up the leadership of BCA until he officially 
leaves the mother company. 

The BCA is in the throes ot a major specification battle bet
ween the progressive type group of new comers to the 
organization and the traditionalists who have been associated 
with billiards for generations. The new idea is to leave greater 
tolerances in acceptance of material with which pool tables are 
made, thinner slate not backed by a wooden frame, and to 
generally bring the approved tourna ment table as we know it 
today, down to the home table in basic constructiona l and 
playable . quality. The traditionalists , and I count myself 
amongst them, are not in favor of lessening the specifications in 
any way. My suggestion to the BCA was to compromise and 
have a tournament set ot" specs and a separate set of specs for 
home style ta,bles. Pool or pocket billiards is one ,of the few 
truly American sports. Pobl is based on a foundation built in the 
billiard room, YMCA, Boys Club, College Union, clubs, etc. Pool 
is a game or sport played by 60 million people, enjoying a 
prosperous business in the manufacturing of tables and acces
sories. If the billiard industry completely does away with the 
image of stability that pool tables 'have in the publiC mind, the 
foundation of the future billiard business will be destroyed. I 
believe that there should be specs for tournament tables, 
special specs for bar tables, and another set for home tables . . 
This is a compromise but it will at least preserve the tradition 
and image of a fine game ... 

I intercepted a letter to our office and in keeping with my 
statements earlier in the column here it is: 

"Not much to say but hello. Am in Japan preparing to play 
. in the National Champion Class Tournament.' Having won the 

Class "A" in Japan last year, I find myself promoted to Cham
pion Class. The system here is good. All players are handicap
ped 'for all games much like golf and bowling in the USA. The 
handicap is established by the house "pro," and it is amazing 
how close they come to a players speed. At your handicap YQu 
should win 400/0 of the games rou play (a game .is 25 inni,ngs or ,; 
less), lose 40% of the games and draw ~O% (dra'f neither , 
achieves his point handicap in 25 innings). Classes are as fol
lows: 
Class C - Handicap of 12 to 15 pts. in 25 Innings 
Class B - Handicap of 16 to 18 pts. in 25 Innings 
Class A - Handicap of 19 to 21 pts. in 25 Innings 
Champion - Handicap of 22 to 27 pts. in 25 Innings ' 
International - Handicap of 28 to 35 pts. i!l 25 Innings 

"You must make those points in 25 innings or less to win. 
Loser pays time or if neither makes his handicap score, time is 
split. For example, I have been promoted to 22, the bottom of 
the champion class. These handicaps are registered and 
wherev~r you play in Japan you play with the same handicap. 

"Generally, (billiards three ' cushion and straight rail) are 
going downhill. Prices have gone up . . . time is now $3.36 per 
ho~tr. Golf driving courses, bowling, pinball machines, color TV 
a.nd other outside activities have all cut into the billiard clien
tele. So that where Japan had 1,100,000 registered players in 
1970, there are now only 442,000 registered this year. Member
ship in the association and registration costs only $2.00, so that 
is not the problem. 

" In contI:ast to previous years when there were very few 
pocket tables to be found, now every hall I've seen and I am 
told that most of the others have at least one pocket table. The 
game is nine ball and the bet is usually $2.00 on the nine. Have 
seen no straight pool or one pocket and the only tournament 
being advertised is rotation pool. A national championship is to 
be played in Osaka next month. 

"Played a few games with Kobayashi, who you will remem
ber played an exhibition at the Cushion and Cue. As Champion _ 
he is handicapped at 37 in 25 innings. He wins about lh his 
games in his own hall. The first of the "new" crop of players 
who have converted to the Ceulemans style is playing this year. 
His mane is Fujita .. . 23 years old, averages 1.41 so far ... 
walking on water is included in his repertoire. Helluva player. 
He thinks he will beat Kobayashi for the. championship next 
month. 

"Almost all players are using the new short, light (15-16 oz.) 
cues. That's all for now. Yours, Carl Conlon ... " 

Note from Mullen ... I have found that I believe Mr. Conlon 
is exactly what Mr. Conlon says he is ... I remember Carl 
speaking fluent Japanese and acting as interpreter when 
Kobayashi was in my home town. That in itself is a convincer .. ' 

We leave you with an old pool room proverb ... People in 
glass pool rooms who throw stones wiII get back what they do to 
others if the breaks even out ... 

- I 

------~------------------------~------------------------~~----------------------------
j 
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Puhka1s mailbox here at the Billiard News often presents 
him, and us, with unusual letters. But' the following, which we 
received the other day, is a new one on us. While we're not 
quite sure what type of diploma the following ';ffers, we are 
nevertheless intrigued enough to offer to you', our readers, the 

ROCKHILL BILLIARiD 
GRA,DUATE COURS,E 

• In 
3-CUSHliON B.ILLIARDS 

AL BAKER-Dean ROLLO M. SMITH-Dean Emeritus 

SEMINAR ON BODY ENGLISH-Professor Fred Chandler 
This course is designed to develop the art of body english, 

not only after the stroke, but , for obvious reasons, after the shot 
has missed. 
CLOSE SHOTS-Assistant Dean Ed Tomich 

. To those who have trouble missing close shots, classes in 
thiS course will make certain that you will not score any of 
those shots classified as "close shots.'" ' 
ADVoANCED SEMINAR ON RESPECT-Instructor Mike Simp
son . -,. " 11 , 

_:De,;,¢16r,ec!. for tHose players who are just learning the game 
and have no respect for their elders or for the better players . 
Completion Of this course will insure complete scorn of the 
novice of the game. by the expert. 
GRADUATE COURSE ON THE ART OF CONVERSATION 
WIllLE THE OPPONENT IS AT THE TABLE-Professor Fred 
Chandler 

A must for those who expect to achieve perfection. 
BRAILLE SYST,EM OF PLAYING BILLIARDS-Dean AI 
Baker 

For the expert who is playing ' well, but always compla ins 
about not being able to see the ball. After completing this class, 
opponents will remain convinced. the expert is just lucky with 
his hits . 
SUPERSTITION '&' STUPIDlTY,OVER SCIENCE & SKILL-In
structor Steve Simpson 

. For those who scon;! system play and practice, and ~ho 
shoot as if the universe were full of random events occurring in 
their favor. . ' 
I\IBlTZING-The entire faculty 

. For those of faint heart who hesitate to start a conversation 
or contraversy next to a serious bi lliard game. This course will 
remove all inhibitions. 

ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO: ROCKIDLL BILLIARDS, 4637 
A Troost, Kansas City, Mo. 64110. 

Our mail service makes 
it so easy for you to buy 

BOOKS on BILLIARDS 
BYRNE : Mc Goorty·The St'ory Of A Billiard Bum . ' ... ... . . $6 .95 

, FENSCH : The Lio ns & The Lambs . . . . . . . 6.95 
KNUCI-JELL: Pocket Bil liards w ith Cue Tips ... . ... cloth 5.95 

paper 2.25 
POLSKY: Hustlers, Beats & Others . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 9.25 
COTTINGHAM : The Game of Billiards .... . . .. . cloth 4.95 

paper 2.50 
LASSITER: Billiards fo r Everyo ne ..... . ........ . ... 2 .25 

Modern Gu ide to Pocket Billiards .. 4.95 
HERRMANN: Tri cks & Games on t he Pool Table 1.25 
CARAS : Pocket Billiard Fundamentals & 

Trick Shots Made Easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.95 
MOSCON I : Winning Pocket Billiards ... . .. .. . ... ..... 1.95 
HOPPE : Billiards As It Should Be Played : .... . . . . . . .. 4.95 
CRANE : Young Sport sman 's Guide to Pocket Billiards. . 1.25 
BILLIARD CONGRESS : Official Rule Book ...... : .... :1.25 
SCHMIDT CO. : First Five Years of Chalk Up ... , . .. .... 2 .25 
DAL Y: Daly's Billiard Book . .. . ........ , • ...... 2.50 
I MINNESOTA FATSJhe Bank Shot , .. , ... " "" .. " " ., .... 1.95' 
BROTHE: Bill iard LJ ,amonds Ipamphlet) .. . ,. • • . . . . 1.50 

BOOKS FROM ENGLAND 
KARNEHM Billiards & Snooker . . , . , ... , ......... , . . ,., . .. 8.95 
HOLT: Billiards & Snooker ..... .. . ... ... .. ..... .. 2 .95 
Billiards & Snooker (English pamphlet) .. . .. . . . , . . . . .. 1.25 

Cash w/order. Add 20¢ per book for orders of less tha n $5. Books 
sent postpaid. Ca l if . buyers add 5%. Libraries and schools w ill be 
billed . Write for lists of rare books, prints, pictures on billiards. 

BILLIARD ARCHIVES 
11/3 DodsOll, Sail Pedro , Ca. 1)073] 

(Conti nued from Page 6) 

Dear News, 
I have enjoyed your paper 

and trust that your good work 
will continue. Readers and 
players in this room look for
ward to each issue. 

I have, with little success, 
tried selling subscriptions to 
my patrons. They like to read 
about the tournaments and 
players, but interest ceases 
there. 

In considering this, it occur
red tv me that in promoting 
billiards, you co uld do 
s.omething that would make 
your paper wanted by your 
readers. Whether it would bein 
the nature of a column, or 
feature story, the format is 
immaterial. A study of form, 
stroke, bridges, shots, game 
plans, etc., would make your 
periodical something that a ll 
players should have and 
something they would want to 
keep. 

At the present time, the only 
subscriptions in this area that 
I know about are by room 
opera tors and the few 'players 
who consider themselves .ex
perts. 

My suggestion is directed to 
cause interest by rank 
ama t e urs who have no 
knowledge of the game except 
to grab a pole from the lum
ber pile and compound their 
errors in shooting. 

Material suggested should 
increase your circulation and 
also promote billiards by let· 
ting players know the value of 
good form and practice. (Both 
pocket and caroms) 

Lastly, directing your atten
tion to the March issue, 1973, 
page 14th 4th column, 5th 
paragraph down. Recognizing 
the broad latitude of editorial 
license, I don't understand 
how the. writer would call him
self a tough opponent. 

Yours for better billiards, 
WALTER MARTIN 

Kansas City, MO 

Your suggestions are well 
taken, Walt, and we hope to 
come up with something along 
these lines in the near future. 
As- for your last comment, if 
you re-read that passage, 
you'll find there is no 

, reference made to the writer 
being a tough opponent, but 
rather to you playing a "tough 
match" with your opponent, 
whoever he was. 

Dear News, 
I have enjoyed reading the 

New National Billiard News 
and thought I should take t-his 
opportunity to express my ap
preciation to the staff. Looking 
back at my days on the staff 

"... ..... ___ t6I' .... ". ..... ___ t6I' .... ".wllllllil~ ...... ".WIlllllil~ ...... ~~ ..... ~. Continued on Page 15 

Carom Cornel" 
(Continued from Page 12) 

player who is better acquainted with the American and Inter
national billiard sc~ne ... as an afterthought .. . Carl Conlon is 
th~ n:an. who first introduced the European style cue to players 
on thiS Side of the ocean. All this has to do with a letter that Bob 
Ameen, s~nt to. the American Billiard Review concerning Carl 
Conlon s mtervlew by that publication. '. 

World's Champion RaymWld Ceulemans, left, and BFUSA 
Champion John Bonner, right, look on as Carl Conlon demon
strates a shot at World Tournament in Cairo, May of 1973. . , 

. The new style cue has proven to be a great tool for ' Joe 
" Frenchy" Ameriguian. I had the horrible exper ience of 
playing Frenchy in the Cushion a nd Cue house tournament. I 
watched with awe his tremendous cue control and witnessed 
some remarkable shooting. " Frenchy" played a challenge 
match with Larry "Red" Schwartz and during the six blocks of 
the match (300 points) his unofficial average was .976. 

For all the friends of Jack Foreaker '. ' . Jack is recovering 
from a long illness in Oklahoma after the untimely death of his 
wife and companion, Glenda. Sidelight to Jack . .. There are a 
lot of your friends wishing you well and thinking about you and 
your welfare ... The NBN will be happy to furnish Jack's ad
dress upon request. 

Talked to ,John Bonner the other day in California , . ,.Jnhu' ~ 
sounds happily retired. California must agree with the "Buffalo 
Bulldog" for he is playing better than ever. Attached to this 
column is a picture of John taken at · the World's Tournament 
this year in Cairo.' As you can see by scanning Mr. Bonner 's 
face, billiards is the one sport that not only ignores age but 
fights the aging process ... Bonner looks like he is an experien
ced thi rty six. 

Sign up for ABA, it's the largest playe r organization in the 
USA. 

, '. ~ -' • • :i \ .. .. > 

NO MORE COSTLY 
(CUE TIP BREAKDOWNS , . 

Pats. Pending 

Elim inate replacement and tip repairs, The remarkable 
BRAD tip assembly will not come off, assures double 
life. Replacement easily snaps in without adhesive. 
BRAD points allow 30% increase in dowel diameter 
for greater strength. Contact your nearest billiard 
equipment dealer- have your cues converted to BRAD, 

BRAD Cue Scuffer ' 
It requires only a few seconds to 
give new BRAD Tips an ideal 
matte surface with th is parabolic 
scuffer, with shape designed to 
retain .proper tip contour, 

$1,90 & 10 cents Postage & Handling 

BRAD INC, Q-Masterlnc. 
{J 329712 Mile Road _____ IIIIIIII_ Berkley, Mich. 48072 
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Commentary 
Cont'd. from Page 3 

year, they were there two years ago, a':ld consequently the fact 
that certain seats would be blocked by the television cameras 
should have been evident and prepared for. 

How aggravating and infuriating it must have been to those 
fans who waited in line for almost two hours just to get front 
row seats, and then found themselves snookered behind 
cameras and crew. Their $5.50 ticket and promptness should 
have entitled them to more than a choice of looking under, over, 
or around a camera, or searching for a seat after the game has 
started. 

The tournament director(s) know where the cameras are 
going to be situated, next year let them designate those areas 
and eliminate the seating at those points. 

... In the same vein, this year 's innovation of a ra ised 
/' player 's platform a lso blocked the view of those spectators 

-- unlucky enough to have picked seats di-rectly behind it . But wor
se, it crE'ated a hazard to thE' plaYNs themselves. 

The player's chair and table were placed on this platform, 
which was approximately two feet high, but graduated steps 
were not provided. This meant that the player had to "watch 
the first step," or possibly sprain or break an ankle. With 
everything else on their minds during the finals, they certainly 
shouldn't have to worry about climbing up and down and up and 
down in order to sit when not at the table. 

Next year the player's chair should be returned to ground 
level, and in a position that does not interfere with spectator 
view. 

. . . If an adequate a rea and system can bE' dE'"\,E'loped to 
providE' 10ckE' rs for plaYE'r 's CUE'S, purses, and other pE' rsona l E'f
fects that they have to drag around a ll day, I would like to see it 
implemented next year. 

APOLOGIES: To those players whose pictures did not ap
pear in last month's issue. When my camera was ripped off, 
several rolls of exposed film were taken with it, and we lost pic
tures of many players that had been taken during the tour
nament. 

(Continued from PagE' 14) 

of a college paper I know the 
efforts involved in putting out 
such a paper on an on-going 
basis. 

I had been a subscriber of 
the Billiard News for years 
and was concerned as to what 
would happen following the 
untimely death of Mr. Newby. 
Thus, I was pleased to see 
someone pick up the reins. I 
am also pleased to see the 
fine job that you have done in 
such a short. time. 
Congratulations to you all. 

Yours truly, 
V. E. ERICKSON, M.D. 

Dear News, 

President 
BFUSA 

San Jose, CA 

I read Larry Miller's article 
abo u t spo n sors using 
unqualified referees in impor
tant tournaments and would 
like to comment. 

(Continued on Page 16) 

Byrd's Eye View 
(Continued from P age 5) 

also receives the billia rd trade papers which he reads faithful
ly." 

Linda loves to cook, and admits that she's gained three 
whole pounds since they were married. Her husband is ap
preciative of her culinary talents, especially where spaghetti is 
concerned ... (that's his favorite). 

For entertainment, they jaunt over to New York oc
casionally for a Broadway play, or go dancing. Linda admits 
that Steve likes to go out, but isn't always enthusiastic about the 
dancing part. 

"Steve likes to be alone, too, and often goes for long walks. 
In the past few years, he'll go for a walk before the final match 
at the Open, and stop off at church or go shopping. He a lways 
buys a new shirt and tie to wear in the final match." 

Steve Mizerak 's wife sums it all up by saying that he is a 
terrific husband and father. Her opinion of his pool game is 
equally as high. For as we sat chatting in the warm-up area last 
month in Chicago, a female galleryite approached and asked, 
"How do you think your husband will do in this next match?" 

Linda just giggled as she knowingly replied, " Oh, don't be 
silly." 

And win, he did! 
• • • 

NEWSFLASH ... The New Nationa l Billiard News has lear- '" 
ned exclusively tha t Fred Whalen will invite 16 women to par
ticipate in his 1974 World's Tourna ment to be held February 1-
23, in Hollywood. The tourna ment will be a qua lifier for the 1974 
U.S. Open and will pay $5000 In prizes to th~ gals! (See. 
" Publishe r 's Letter" for additiona l details.) 

RICHIE AMBROSE ANNOUNCE S ... HIS 1 st ANNUAL 

• • 

First Major U.S. Qualifier of the New Season 
I • • ns.-..-..-.p 

STRAIGHT POOL * NINE • BALL 

OVER $aOOO in PRIZES 
$75 ENTRY FEE IN EACH DIVISION - ENTER ONE OR BOTH .. 

STRAIGHT POOL - 125 POINTS DOUBLE ELIMINATION NINE BALL - BEST 11 OUT OF 21 

PRIZE FUND 

1 st_s1 0.00 • 2nd-s500 • 3rd-s350 
4th $200 • 5th & 6th $125 each • 7th & 8th $1 OO·each • 9th-12th $75 each , 

• 
PRIZES BASED ON 32 ENTRIES & $400 ADDED IN EACH DIVISION 

TOURNAMENT DATES - October 12, 13, 14, 1973 

------~---------------~------------~--NAME 
ADDRESS 
--"" .. ~~~.----------------------

CITY '.--"'-'---" "'1:. (-~----------"-----

STATE 
PHONE . 
ZIP--------------'----------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

For Information Write: 

Q-TYME FAMILY BILLIARDS 
, 906 S. WAYNE ROAD 

WESTLAND, MICH. 48185 

Or Call Richie At: 
(313) 533-9794 

~-----------~~--------~--~~------~------~~----~~----~I 
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Guidelines 
(Continum from Page S) 

De concentra ting on the count of 21 a nd call the ball as the 21 
ball. This is embarassing, but it happens. Many times you can 
be saying the count over and over in your mind and the player 
will ask you a question whereby you forget the count. Or maybe 
the player excuses himself from the ta ble and during the la pse, 
you talk with the seated player a nd forget the count. For these 
reasons and several others, you should not attempt keeping the 
score in, your head until you have some experience under tour
nament COnditiOM. 

It is your complete responsibility as referee to keep the 
score straight and direct the scorer in accurate record keeping. 

After play is completed at the table you should direct the 
scorer to score the proper number of points for the ' play just 
completed. This shall include the posting or removal of fouls. 
While we are discussing posting of fouls, many times the discus
sion comes up as to telling the players when they come to the 
table how many fouls ' are posted against them. Should you - or 
not? In a tournament such as the U.S. Open where they use 
visual scorers and the players can plainly see how many fouls 
are posted against both players it is not necessary to tell them. 
However, if a player asks, you should tell him at once. In smal
ler tournaments, where the visual scorers are not used, you 
should decide before the tournament play begins, what policy 
you will follow with the Tournament Director or Head Referee. 
It it is the decision to advise the pla yers, then make sure you 
advise both. 

There are several things which you should go Qver prior to 
the games. Keep the scorekeeper out of any discussions of rules 
or fouls. This can lead to disaster if you call a foui on a player 
and he questions it and the scorer says it was no foul ... as 
referee ' you are in trouble . Or the scorer tells, you a player 
touched a ball which you didn't se~. DON'T allow thf' score r to 
do anything but score. 

There are also wide spread differences in advising the 
" player how many balls he needs to game. Some referees tell the 

player when he is playing for five, some at three and some at 
two. Correctly, you advise the player when he or she is playing 
for two balls, not before. I find it advantageous to have the 
scorer tell me when the player needs 5 by holding up their hand 
with five fingers up. This way if I am not ready for the 2 count, 
I can prepare prior to the announcement. 

Next Month: Calling Fouls and Officiating Problems. 

GA DY'S BI 

(Continued from Page 15) 

As you know I have refereed 
more games than any living 
human, a nd like what was said 
in Mr. Miller's column, about 
referees that don't know the 
rules. • 

I would like to tell you why I 
feel the situation of too few 
qualified referees exists. 

Recently a proprietor wrote 
an article suggesting that 
room owners use regular 
customers as referees and pay 
them off in pool time. I have 
refereed for the past 54 years 
and have spent over $60,000 of 
my own money going to tour
naments. Would you expect 
me to referee these games for 
pool time? 

Your respectfully, 
CUE BALL KELLY 

Larry Miller 's column a lso 
suggested using room plaYl' rs 
as refe rees a nd paying them 
in pool time. After all, the re's' 
only so much money in the 
pot, and until such t ime as thl' 
big money makers in the in
dust ry start to kick in thl'ir 
fair share, we'll have to do the 
best we can with what we've 
got. 

.A ction--Billiards-· _.-
(Continued from Pagl' 5) 

homes, the kids have the that Mr. Jensen awards ·his 
ability to do repa ir work if students with a jointed cue 
they desire . stick !lfter they fi nish their 

All degree candidates must 19th lesson. Degrees .of skill 
pass through the Board of .are measured by number of 
Review before receiving their balls run in competitive play, 
certificate awards . Board certificates are awarded to 
members include some of players a tta ining degrees of 
Madison's biggest billia rd skill and a ll competition is in 
promoters, Gordy Hart of the form of round robin tour
Viking Cues, Andv Tennant. naments. We could not hope 
the ex-national intercollegiate that in the furthest stretch of 
billiards champion while he the imagination that the bil
attended University of Wiscon- liards esta blishments would 
sin, Bob Peterson, instructor recognize that there are great 
for three cushion and straight possibilities in this format. 

. rail, Nancy Hart, secretary of In our imagination we ca n 
Wisconsin Billiard Proprietors picture the widespread use of 
Association, Bill Pitcher, in- a plan such as Mr. Jensen 's, 
structor and owner of Pit- certified teachers , officia l 
cher's Pub, Bill Haberland recognition by BCA of the 
and Randy LaMar. degrees of skill , possible clas-

These people are dedicated sification of players fo r 
to improving the status of pool organized tourna ment play. To 
through. a grass roots program our way of thinking, the above 
of training and promotion. described School for Billiards 
With a little help from other is only one of ma ny ideas used 
bill ia rd esta blishments a nd th ro ug hout billiardom to 
the ma ny good pool players in promote the game on a local 
the area who have played the level. We would like to see a 
game in years gone by, bil- meeting or seminar of these 
liards can thrive again. people with responsible mem-

Hans Jensen would like to bers of the billiard establish-
have a world tournament in ment to establish a plan for 
Madison one day and with the the construction of a solid 
progressive thinking respon- . future for billiards in the 
sible for the Action School of United States. 
Billiards, 'that may not be so The' billia rd industry was 
far out. created in thl' small pool 

• • • room, a nd when t,he industry 
moguls forget tha t, they con-

Editor's Note: Through fur- tribute to the dt-!inquency of a 
ther investigation we found minor disaster . .. 

" AMERICA'S 
c------ LEADING 

TOURNAMENT 
TABLE ... 

GANDY!'S 
INDUSTRIES~ INC. 

Roy Gandy. President 
510 11th St. / P. O. Box 533 / (912) 745-7621 

Macon. Georgia 31202 

MANUFACTURERS AND. DISTRIBUTORS OF BILLIARD TABLES AND SUPPLIES 
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